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Welcome to the 2022 Police Unity 
Tour.  It is hard to believe that we 
are less than 270 days away from 

coming together to ride for our fallen.  I want 
to welcome all of our returning members 
back and also welcome our new members.  
Your board of directors and team leaders are 
already working diligently in making this 
year's tour just as EPIC as the 2021 Tour.  
After the 2021 Tour, the bar has been set to 
match, or top, this past May.  To our 
members who participated in the 2021 Tour, 
I want to thank you personally for having the trust and confidence in us and for 
standing beside us as we ventured down a road our Chapter has never seen before.  As 
I stated in October 2021, "We will ride in May," and we did exactly that.  We held true 
to our 2021 motto, "Finish What We Started." It was a team effort by many to make 
this past May the huge success it was.  For me, the 2021 Tour will always hold a special 
place in my heart. The 2021 Tour was simply EPIC, 4 Days, and 365 miles! 
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CHAPTER VIII

As we start preparing for the 2022 Tour, we will again face challenges as a 
chapter.  With the unfortunate rise in COVID-19 cases, the constant political 
environment in our Nation's Capital, and various permit approvals, we no doubt 
will have some challenges ahead of us.  My number one goal as president is to 
keep our members informed. We are currently in the planning stages of riding in 
Virginia next May.  If we are unable to ride in Virginia as we have in the past, we 
now have an established backup plan in Florida.  In October, we will have a better 
understanding if the other chapters are allowed to ride into DC and the Candle 
Light Vigil occurs.  Again, as we learn more, we will pass that information on to 
you.    
We have some outgoing board members this year, Krista Williamson and Andrew 
Raphael. Combined, these two members retire with over 30 years of service to 
Police Unity Tour Chapter VIII.   
Krista's first tour was as a support member in 2006. Krista has served the Chapter 
as Director of Support, Vice President, President, Trustee, and National Board 
Delegate. In addition, Krista was the first "civilian" law enforcement member to 
lead the Chapter as President. Krista also authored the first version of the 
"Support Handbook." She took on the responsibility of IT guru, upgrading the 
website and instituting real-time updates to the fundraising page. 
Andy's first PUT was as a rider in 2007. Andy has served the Chapter as a 
National BOD delegate, Vice President, President, and Trustee. Andrew found his 
passion in his service with Police Unity Tour Chapter VIII in connection with our 
Survivors. He launched the survivor breakfast and rode with the chapter survivors 
in the honor peloton at the front of the ride-in to the memorial. Andrew was 
instrumental in scouting the 2021 PUT Florida Route. He made the initial contact 
with our partners at the American Police Hall of Fame and Museum in Titusville, 
Florida. 
Andrew has always leveraged his knack for promotion and recognition to the 
benefit of the PUT. He joined with our Marquee Sponsor ISM as an Ambassador, 
brought in large donor sponsors, honored special donor Formula I driver Tony 
Kanaan with a track-side presentation, and represented the Chapter at several 
funeral ceremonies for fallen heroes at agencies of Chapter members. 
I want to thank Krista and Andy for their many years of dedication and leadership 
to the Chapter. They both have been instrumental over the years in making 
Chapter 8 what it is today and will be greatly missed on the board. 
I am also pleased to announce two new board members to the Chapter, Ashleigh 
Green and Drauzin Kinler, both members of the Chapter.  Ashleigh will assume 
the treasurer's duties.  Drauzin will assume a trustee position previously served 
out by Andy Raphael.  Hugh Miller will assume a trustee position previously 
served out by Krista Williamson.     Also, please welcome Kimberly Hornsby 
Wagner as the Chapter's new survivor liaison.  Kimberly has already hit the 
ground running in recruiting new survivors to the Chapter and new ideas to 
represent our current and past survivors.  
Lastly, registration is open for anyone eligible.  We currently have openings for 
both riders and support.  Please encourage people who have expressed interest in 
participating to go ahead and register.  The sooner they do, the sooner we can 
assign them to a ride marshal/mentor to begin their training. 

Stay safe out there! 

Griggs Wall
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A few years back, a Deputy with one of the 
local agencies to me reached out in an 
attempt to recruit me for a six-day First 
Responder memorial ride in the Carolinas. I 

committed to the ride, and in 2019 I completed my first 
Carolina Brotherhood Ride. While on the ride, I was 
introduced to a firefighter from Kentucky, who happens 
to be from South Carolina, and a huge Clemson fan, 
who was starting a group similar to the Carolina 
Brotherhood but in Kentucky. Of course, everyone 
knows what COVID-19 did to our ride plans in 2020. 
Fast forward to 2021……… 

During May, “Finish what we started.” This may have been the motto for this year’s 
Police Unity Tour. Still, I had already decided that it was my motto for riding going 
forward this year. The PUT jump-started my riding for this year.   
June rolled around before I knew it, and I was heading out for the Carolina 
Brotherhood Ride. The Carolina Brotherhood is comprised of First Responders from 
North Carolina and South Carolina. The mission of the ride is to honor fallen First 
Responders from the Carolinas. Each year the route is determined by the LODD from 
a previous year. I wasn’t supposed to be on the bike this year's ride but instead was 
scheduled to work support. I left early Sunday morning with items to work the 
support role.  
Late that evening, I was asked if I could get my bike and cycling gear due to a few 
riders not being able to participate. I made the two-hour round trip drive to retrieve 
my bike and cycling gear. After a late evening and an early start the next morning, I 
was rubber side down, pedaling out of Asheville, NC. Six days and (675) miles later, 
we were finished. 
As the Carolina Brotherhood Ride was finishing up, I was contacted by the above-
mentioned Clemson fan from the Kentucky Brotherhood Ride. He wanted to recruit a 
veteran rider for their upcoming ride, and I was who he wanted. Without hesitation, 
I told him that I would be there. July rolled around, and I found myself driving six 
hours north to Kentucky to participate in the four (4) day, four hundred and five 
(405) mile ride.    
As luck would have it, while participating in this year’s Kentucky Brotherhood Ride, I 
was asked if I could participate in the Gulf Coast Brotherhood Ride that will take 
place this October. Again without hesitation, I committed to the upcoming ride. 
Many will ask, “WHY?”  

Rider Spotlight

Russell Thompson 
Lieutenant 

South Carolina Highway Patrol 
Troop 3 Headquarters
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It’s something that I repeatedly heard while participating in the Brotherhood Rides. 
“Remember your Why.” Everyone’s “Why” is different, and the motivation sees them 
through the rides. To hear a person’s “Why” can be very moving and becomes a 
motivational tool. We’ve seen individuals do things on the bike that they have never 
done before because of their “Why”.   
Each of the rides I participate in is very similar, but each is very different. The Police 
Unity Tour brings a nation of Law Enforcement riders together to honor our fallen 
Brothers and Sisters. The Carolina Brotherhood Ride allows us, in the Carolinas, to 
focus on our local fallen First Responders. My participation in the Kentucky and Gulf 
Coast Brotherhood Rides allows First Responders and the families of the fallen in 
those areas to know that they are not alone and have support from afar.   
The friendships and memories that have been made as a result of these rides are 
something that will last forever. To see the smiles on the faces of the families of the 
fallen as we arrive at our stops makes every pedal stroke worth it. The pain we as 
riders suffer is temporary, while the pain that the family experience is permanent. As 
long as these events bring comfort to the families, they can count on me pedaling.  
   
As much as I enjoy riding, I would enjoy not riding if that meant we didn’t lose any 
of our First Responders.        
   
2021 Ride Timeline: 

• May: 
◦ Police Unity Tour (4 days, 360 miles) 

• June: 
◦ Carolina Brotherhood Ride (6 days, 675 miles) 

• July: 
◦ Kentucky Brotherhood Ride (4 days, 405 miles) 

▪ This ride honors fallen First Responders in Kentucky.   
• October: 

◦ Gulf Coast Brotherhood Ride (6 days, 525 miles) 
▪ This ride honors fallen First Responders in Louisiana, 

Mississippi, and Alabama. 
◦ Electric Cooperative Ride Across South Carolina (7 days, 650 miles) 

▪ This ride is being done to raise awareness for heart health 
awareness. I’ll be riding this in honor of my father, who 
passed away this past March. 

“I ride because I can.  When I get tired, I remember those who 
can’t.  What they would give to have this simple gift that I take for 

granted, and ride harder for them.  I know they would do the same for 
me.”

Type to enter text
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Wade Wright and Holly Heremes 
welcomed their sweet baby girl, 
Clara Marie.  Wade is the surviving 
brother of Senior Deputy Jessica 
Laura Hollis, Travis County Sheriff’s 
Office.  EOW 9/19/14

Jordan and Ashleigh Green 
welcomed their sweet baby girl, 
Sydney Jordan Green.  Ashleigh 
works for the Georgia Department 
of Community Supervision. Jordan 
is firefighter and works on the PUT 
medical team.
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CHATTING WITH CHIP 

For all of our riders, returning and new, I 
would like to say "Welcome, to the 2022 
Police Unity Tour". My name is Chip 
Bedingfield, and I'm the lead Ride Marshal for 
the Chapter Vlll Police Unity Tour.  My role as 
lead Ride Marshall is to oversee the well-
being of our riders, the Ride Marshals, and 
the rider training program.  

As part of the Ride Marshall program, you will 
be assigned to a Ride Marshall. They will 
assist/oversee your training and be a source of information in reference to the Tour. They will 
communicate with you and with me in hopes of establishing an environment for a very successful 
ride on the 2022 Police Unity Tour. 

In order for us to be successful as riders and to honor fallen law enforcement officers to the best 
of our ability, it is necessary to be prepared physically, mentally, emotionally and mechanically. 

To assist in your success, a training program/routine has been established and can be found at 
the following website: Rider Training 

This will guide you through your training, prepare you for the qualifying rides and carry you all 
the way through the successful completion of the Tour. 

In upcoming newsletters, we'll be discussing all aspects of training, including hydration, 
nutrition, qualifying rides, bike fit and bike upkeep, and going over rider responsibilities and 
basic tour guidelines. 

If you have any questions or need any more information, please feel free to contact your Ride 
Marshall (assignments will be made soon), or you may contact me at gbedin2134@gmail.com or 
8508957877.  Here's to a successful 2022 Police Unity Tour!

http://www.policeunitytourviii.org/sys/website/?pageId=1860177
http://www.policeunitytourviii.org/sys/website/?pageId=1860177
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